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A P UBLICATION OF B ETH H ILLEL B NAI E MUNAH
There is an old Yiddish story which
Without the latter, we risk holding ourselves to
tells of two community leaders involved
unreasonable standards and not learning to embrace
in a bitter controversy over some
the imperfections and mistakes which demonstrate
imagined slight. Soon their relationship
our humanity.
deteriorated to the level that the entire
congregation became a divided camp
There are, to be sure, no Divine answers as to how
because of them. The rabbi could
best achieve this happy medium, the place of growing
no longer tolerate their behavior and, saddened by
and striving without self-flagellating and berating, but
the state of affairs, decided to take positive steps to
perhaps working towards this kind of balance can be
end the feud. After the Rosh Hashanah service the
one of our resolutions for the coming year. We may
rabbi called the two men into his study. He pointed
not get there this week or even this month. But at
out the ancient message and purpose of the High
least we’ll be in very good company!
Holidays and asked them to forgive one another.
They hung their heads in shame and pledged
I wish us all a happy secular New Year and a
renewed friendship. As the men were leaving, the
productive start to 2019!
rabbi remarked that in keeping with the new year it
B’Shalom,
was customary to extend good wishes. One man
Rabbi Annie Tucker
turned to the other, put out his hand and said,
“I wish you everything you wish me in the year
to come.” The other man’s head immediately
snapped up in alarm. “Aha!,” he said, “There you
go starting it all over again.”

I encountered this story for the very first time the
other day and found it strangely comforting. As the
calendar turns from 2018 to 2019, many of us stand
on the brink of the New Year making earnest
resolutions and plans for the months to come.
And yet, if we’re anything like the average person,
we’ll probably find mixed success in these efforts –
staying quite on track when it comes to some of the
things we most wish to change and falling quite short
when it comes to others. A friend remarked to me
recently that she has never seen her local gym as full
as it is each winter on January 1st and yet by just a
few days later the elliptical machines are once again
free for the taking. It can often feel like we haven’t
even made our way out of the rabbi’s study before we
once again fall prey to familiar habits and behaviors.
Creating lasting change is difficult. And so I find
this Yiddish tale reassuring, the old men’s behavior
not particularly admirable but deeply human nonetheless. It is a delicate balance to honestly and firmly
work towards becoming our best selves while at the
same time showing gentle compassion when we stray
from the path. Without the former, we risk letting
ourselves off the hook far too easily and not reaching
our highest potential of good character, good health,
and good citizenship.
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THE BH BE FAM ILY & EX EC UT IVE DIR EC TO R – M AT T A LTM AN

Mazel Tov to:
Stacy and Darrin Baim on the Bat Mitzvah of their
daughter, Claire
Susan and Chuck "Zvi" Tannenbaum on the
marriage of their daughter, Becky Tannenbaum and
Jacob Kreisler
Howard Green on his 99th birthday
Marvin Berger on his birthday
Trudy and Jerry Hobfoll on the baby naming of
their granddaughter, Annika Mirielle
Edie Fleischman Ament on the Bat Mitzvah of her
daughter, Devyn
Sheila and Vern Gideon on the Bat Mitzvah of their
granddaughter, Campbell
Annette Berkowicz on the birth of her great niece,
Shoshana Sachs
Nicole Ury on her son Peyton’s Bar Mitzvah
Rich Chesis on his son Peyton’s Bar Mitzvah
Aviva and Al Rodin on their 45th wedding
anniversary
Charone and Peter Ousley on their son Nadav’s
Bar Mitzvah
Annabelle and Gabe Jacobson on their 65th
wedding anniversary
Keri and Philip Bahar on their 20th wedding
anniversary
Diane Cotton Caplan and Wayne Caplan on the
Bar Mitzvah of their son, Charlie
Aileen Primack on her special birthday
Dolly Moline on the birth of her great granddaughter
in Israel
Harriet Robbins-Ost on her 50th Bat Mitzvah
Anniversary
Jill and Sam Neusner on their 25th wedding
anniversary

Condolences to:
Our longtime member and friend Anita Swallow
on the passing of her husband, Robert Swallow
Eva and Mark Johnson on the passing of Mark’s
mother, Carol Johnson
Wayne, Diane, Michael and Charlie Caplan on
the passing of Wayne's brother, Steven Caplan
Michelle Reitman on the passing of her sister and
our longtime member, Faith Reitman
The DeGraff Family on the passing of our longtime
friend and member, Deanne DeGraff
Ellen and Ira Cole and the entire Cole family on the
passing of Ira’s mother, Louise Cole

To the congregants of Beth Hillel
Bnai Emunah:
I wanted to take an opportunity to
officially introduce myself to you as
the new Executive Director. I am
extremely excited for the role I am
taking on, and the opportunity to work
with the amazing congregants and staff to help the
synagogue continue to grow and flourish. I wanted to
share with you a little about how I decided to join the
community:
On November 10, I walked into BHBE for the first
time on Shabbat. I didn’t know what to expect although I had spoken with the search committee,
I wanted to come check out the synagogue on
Shabbat to be sure it was the right place for me.
When I walked into services, I was greeted with a
warm, smiling face by Jackie Stern. Jay Goldstein,
the chair of the search committee, came over and said
hi, and introduced me to a few people. I was still
nervous, but enjoying my experience. And then,
the Torah was taken out.
As the processional walked around the sanctuary,
every person in the processional was smiling with a
grin from ear to ear. I watched as Rabbi Tucker
greeted every person by shaking their hand, looking
them in the eye, and saying Shabbat Shalom. It felt
warm, welcoming, and a place I hoped I could one
day call home. At that instance, I knew that I
wanted to work here, at Beth Hillel Bnai Emunah.
When I walked around Kiddush that day, I had an
opportunity to meet some of you, speak with the
Rabbi and Cantor, and get a feel for the congregation.
The atmosphere was lively, full of conversation, as
I’m sure you are all aware.
My goal as the executive director is to create an
atmosphere where we, as a community, can continue
to grow and thrive. Towards that end, I hope to have
an opportunity to get to know all of you. My door is
always open, and I am also reachable by phone or
email: please do not hesitate to contact me. In my
mind, part of the role of an executive director is to
be present: a smiling face when you come into the
building, and someone to listen to YOUR vision of
the synagogue. I will be here on most Shabbat
mornings, and Sundays as well, and please do not
hesitate to come up and introduce yourselves.
I look forward to getting the chance to talk to you
and start this new chapter, together, in 2019.
Matthew Altman
Executive Director
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B’NAI MITZVAH STUD ENTS

Claire Porwancher
February 2, 2019
Daughter of Ilene and Gregory Porwancher

.

Mia Dickens
Mincha Bat Mitzvah
February 23, 2019
Daughter of Michele Schiff and
Granddaughter of Luisita and Howard Graff
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With our rabbinic search now
well underway, I find myself
ruminating on several matters these
days.
The first has to do with the deep
debt of gratitude all of us owe to
Rabbi Tucker. Like everyone else,
I was and remain deeply saddened to be losing our
rabbi. At the same time, I can’t help but feel deeply
grateful to her for her years of dedicated service, her
thoughtfulness, and her leadership. Whether it was
in her clear commitment to various social action
initiatives, her deep and abiding commitment to
inclusiveness, the creative ways in which she
engaged us, or her thoughtful comments from the
bima – in these and so many other ways she has
helped to strengthen our community and to
reinvigorate our bonds of fellowship. Her leadership
has made BHBE stronger and more cohesive. Even
in our sadness at her impending departure, I hope
that we let Rabbi Tucker know of our gratefulness
to her as well.
The second matter concerns the various ways in
which BHBE members have been actively
participating in the search process itself. From the
more than 100 responses we got to the survey we
sent out last month, to the several dozens of people
who attended and participated in our Focus Groups,
the BHBE membership is making clear how much
thought we have been putting into the current
leadership transition. For my part, I can’t help but
be energized by the thoughtfulness of the comments
we have received; I am delighted by the sheer depth
and scope of the comments that have been made, the
questions that have been raised, and possibilities that
have been explored. It goes without saying that we
don’t always agree with one another. But it would
do anyone proud to observe the reasonableness with
which we exchange our opinions. And even on those
occasions on which there is disagreement, one hears
sporadic bursts of laughter as well as mutual
expressions of the deep regard we have for
each other. This is something about which we can
all be proud.
The third matter on which I have been ruminating
has to do with the road ahead – in particular, with
the challenges that we must meet together as we
search for our new rabbi. This process is nothing
if not a collective attempt to articulate our guiding
values and ideals: may we have the courage to have
the challenging discussions, the wisdom to discern
what is truly important, and the commitment to follow
through on our hard-earned conclusions.

President—Sanford Goldberg
So, too, it behooves us (even at this early stage) to
recognize that rabbinic searches are a two-way street:
just as we are scrutinizing the candidates, so too they
are scrutinizing us; just as we are deciding whether we
can imagine each of the candidates as our mara d’atra,
so too they are wondering whether they can be comfortable with our practices and rituals; just as we are
thinking about whether we would like to listen to their
sermons (participate in their classes, go to them for
life advice, observe them engaging our children, have
them preside over our lifecycle events, etc.), so too
they are wondering whether ours is a community they
can cherish in these and other ways. May we be
menschen throughout the search, and may we always
hold ourselves to the very highest standards of conduct, being gracious and welcoming as we interact
with each of the rabbinic candidates.
And while we’re on the topic, I might also add that I
am praying for suitable weather: may O’Hare remain
open throughout the period of rabbinic visits!
Sanford Goldberg, BHBE President
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I first met then Hazzan Jeffrey Meyers
in 2012 in Atlantic City where I attended
a 3-day Cantors retreat for Southern
New Jersey/Lower Delaware Valley
region. We sang in the same concert
and spent some time talking and
studying together. I enjoyed my time at
retreat with my colleagues and would
come back regularly for several years. I stopped going a
couple of years ago and only saw Hazzan Meyers at CA
conventions here and there, saying hello, and sharing a
drink. It was not until the terrible events in Pittsburg that
I learned that Hazzan Meyers became Rabbi Meyers and
that he was the Rabbi at The Tree of Life Congregation
during the time of the massacre. In the aftermath,
Rabbi Meyers was featured on TV and in the media
multiple times and every one of his appearances made all
of us proud of our outstanding colleague and friend.
My dear friend Hazzan Steven Stoehr of Beth Shalom
Congregation in Northbrook (who grew up in Pittsburgh)
wrote the article about Rabbi Meyers. I would like to
share it with you. Thank you! Cantor Pavel Roytman
I’m Jeffrey Myers, and I am the rabbi of Tree of Life.
I’m a victim. I’m a survivor. I’m a mourner.
So God, why us? I lay in bed last night…couldn’t
sleep…surprise…and usually in times like this, I’ll turn
to the Psalms. Immediately started thinking, “Esa einai,
el heharim, mei’aiyin yavo ezri. Ezri, mei’im Hashem,
Oseh shamayim va’aretz…I turn my eyes to the heavens,
where will my help come? My help comes from God,
maker of heaven and earth.” So God, why us?
Why couldn’t he turn his car a different direction?
My holy place has been defiled. I began ser vices at 9:45.
The shooting started a few minutes after. There were 12
of us in the sanctuary at that time. And as is customary in
the Jewish faith—and I’ve also seen it in other faiths—all
the early people come and sit in the back.
I helped pull out the people that I could from the front,
but alas, I had eight people in the back. One fortunately
survived. Seven of my congregants were shot dead in my
sanctuary. My holy place has been defiled. We will rebuild.
I thought to myself the 23rd Psalm, “The Lord is my
shepherd. I shall not want.” Well, God, I want. What I
want, you can’t give me. You can’t return these 11
beautiful souls. You can’t rewind the clock. So how do
I rectify my dilemma with this psalm? What I want, you
can’t give me, but yet it says, “I shall not want.” If you
turn later in the psalm, we read, “You anoint my head
with oil. My cup overflows.” My texts, my emails, my
Facebook overflow with love from strangers, people I’ve
never met, people who are not from the United States, but
people from all around the world—Jewish, Christian,
Muslim—all with the same message: we are here for you.
My cup overflows with love. That’s how you defeat hate.
You as a community have shown that to me. I’m an
immigrant…I’m from New York. I know Governor
Pataki appreciated the applause as well. I’ve only been
here a little more than a year, but I’ve learned in that
short period of time what Mayor Peduto had said so

CANTOR PAVEL ROYTMAN
beautifully, that this is a community that cares. We won’t
let hate beat us down. Well, how do you stop it?
You don’t have to follow the “prone to evil” path. We
can also be “prone to good” if you decide to take that
path. It starts with speech.
We’ve been trying to stop hate since the earliest days of
the Bible—Cain and Abel…that’s not a success story—
and it continues onward. Noah…that wasn’t a success
story. At the end of Noah, God says “I recognize that from
his youth, man is prone to evil.” What a depressing
thought? Isn’t there a chance for good?
The answer is, yes, there is. You don’t have to follow the
“prone to evil” path. We can also be “prone to good” if
you decide to take that path.
It starts with speech.
Words of hate are unwelcome in Pittsburgh. It starts with
everyone in this room…and I want to address for a
moment some of our political leaders who are here:
Ladies and Gentleman, it has to start with you as our
leaders.
It starts with one simple step: just stop the hate.
My words are not intended as political fodder. I address all
equally. Stop the words of hate. My mother always taught
me, if you don’t have anything nice to say, say nothing. If
it comes from you, Americans will listen. But, let’s not
forget one very important thing: independent of what
happens tonight, independent of what any of our elected
officials choose to do from here on…
It’s us, “We, the people…”
Tree of Life has lost seven branches, but really eleven
because they’re all part of our family. But we’ve been here
150 years, we’ve got a lot more branches. We will rebuild
to be a stronger tree, offering a new light, offering a Dor
Chadash--a new generation--so that collectively, people
will come and say, “Wow, that’s how you’re supposed to
live your life.”
It just takes one person to make that difference. The
question I have for you is: are any of you that person to
do that?
It starts with one simple step: just stop the hate.
Don’t say it. Zip the lip. Just don’t say it.
It just takes one person to make that difference. The
question I have for you is: are any of you that person to do
that? I leave you with that question. You have to answer it
for us. Within the Jewish tradition, there’s a memorial
prayer that’s recited in memory of our deceased. Permit
me to share with you the text in English first, and then I’ll
be chanting it in Hebrew, and at that time, I’ll ask you to
rise.
The text roughly reads:
Oh, Lord of mercy and compassion, You who dwell in the
heights with the holy and the pure, we beseech You to
accept the souls of these eleven beautiful people who gave
their lives to honor Your glorious name. Oh Lord of
mercy, bind them up in the wings of life eternal, for You
are their portion. May they all rest in peace. As we all say,
“Amen.”
And please rise.
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Fundraising schmundraising! Why do
I continue to beseach you to support
BHBE? Despite what you might think,
it's not because I enjoy sounding like a
broken record.
It's simply because dues alone do not cover the
expenses of the synagogue. We depend on your
support through our fund raising activities. We are so
grateful to those of you that participate generously
and often. You really make a difference! Just look at
our successful High Holiday Appeal. Fund raising
activities can be fun and help to build community.
We're all in this together. So what activities are
coming up?
"A letter that was never meant to be seen, a lie that
was never meant to be told, a life he never dreamed
he could have. Evan Hansen is about to get the one
thing he’s always wanted: a chance to finally fit in."
Dear Evan Hansen is the deeply personal and
profoundly contemporary musical about life and the
way we live it. Dear Evan Hansen has struck a chord
with audiences and critics everywhere, including the
Washington Post who says "Dear Evan Hansen is
one of the most remarkable shows in musical theater
history.”
Our BHBE theatrical fundraiser has a limited number
of tickets available for this remarkable show at the
Oriental Theatre (soon to be the Nederlander Theatre)
on Tuesday evening February 26th. At the time of
this writing there are still seats available at $199.
Seats in this section are commercially priced at nearly
$300.
Tickets, while they last, can be offered to people
outside of BHBE. At the same time you are enjoying
this special event with friends or family, you will also
be supporting BHBE. Contact Jackie Ernest in the
office 847.256.1213 to order tickets.
Our Legacy program is a way to ensure that
conservative Judaism will thrive at BHBE long into
the future. Randi and I have just joined the Legacy
project with a bequest to the synagogue in our will.
This was easy to do. Contributing to the long-term
future of BHBE, our spiritual home, is important to
us and I hope it is important to you. The synagogue
has received a grant to establish a Legacy program
here. Four simple ways to create a Jewish Legacy at
BHBE are (1) to make a give through a bequest in a
will, trust or estate plan, (2) add or change a
beneficiary designation on an IRA, pension fund or
life insurance policy. Your legacy gift can be
expressed as a percentage or dollar amount, (3) an
outright cash gift to the endowment or a gift from the
minimum required distribution (MRD) may have tax
advantages, or 4) a gift through a Charitable Gift

Rob Feder—Ways and Means
Annuity or Charitable Remainder Trust. For more
details contact Hilary Primack in the office at
847.256.1213.
Purim will be here soon. This year we will honor our
octogenarian and older members by personally
delivering Purim baskets to them. When asked please
select the friends to whom you would like to send a
basket. You can also sign up for reciprocity, meaning
that if someone sends you a basket BHBE will
automatically send them a basket. If you're under
age 80, we'll ask you to pick up your basket at BHBE.
New this year is the option to "opt out" of receiving a
basket. This will make this fundraising activity that
much more successful. Packing baskets and
delivering them is a big job. If you’d like to be part
of our Purim basket team, please contact me at
rsfeder@gmail.com or our new executive director,
Matt Altman at executive@bhcbe.org.
Plan to attend this year's Purim spiel. This year we
will explore the last 10 minutes of the Shabbat
morning service. Short and sweet?! Well, it may not
be short, but we’ll have great desserts. We’re thinking
of reducing production costs by having the Spiel after
dinner. I can guarantee you’ll enjoy some laughs with
your friends and leave BHBE with that great feeling of
community and pride. If you have an interest in
performing, production, or crew, join us. It's a lot of
fun. I'll be working on our closing number right after
I finish writing this bulletin.
Our Academy young people are in the process of
creating a Dance Marathon to be held after Pesach.
Congregants and family members can sponsor their
favorite young dancers to raise money for
programming in the Academy. Food will be available
for sale. Support the kids at BHBE, come out and root
them on. We are also in the planning stages of a
music event designed to raise money for efforts to
engage middle and high school students.
Malachai Mambo will headline our Latin themed yearend gala. They will put on a fantastic 90-minute show
with music, song and dance. With great food and fun,
this year's gala will be in honor of Rabbi Tucker. Plan
to attend. Your presence and your contribution to the
ad book is a great way to support BHBE as we say our
heartfelt goodbye to our dear Rabbi.
Don't sit on the sidelines. Supporting our synagogue is
not someone else's responsibility. Find the activities
that appeal to you and participate. I guarantee you
will have fun; you will feel a sense of purpose and
discover a shul community like no other. Thanks in
advance for your support.
Rob Feder
Schmundraiser in chief
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Stewart Miller - Men’s Club President

The weather outside is frightful. . .
Oops! Wrong song. . .
Now that the Hanukkah festivities are over,
the Menorah and Dreidels have been put
away and 2019 is upon us, we can hardly bear the
anticipation of waiting to see if Punxsutawney Phil
sees his shadow, in which case, here will be six more weeks of
winter, or if he does not see his shadow, there will be an early
spring. I can’t tell you if Punxsutawney Phil’s predictions will
come true, but I can predict that our Men’s Club has put together
quality programming this winter for you, the congregation to enjoy.
Our November breakfast was very well attended, as the
following individuals were very informative as they spoke about
gun violence prevention.
1. Phil Andrew who is Director of Anti-violence programs for
Archdiocese. He is a former FBI director and survivor of the first
school shooting in Winnetka, IL
2. Tara Dabney: Director of Development and
3. Communications at the Institute for Nonviolence
Chicago (INVC)
4. Chris Patterson: Director of Programs for the Institute
for Nonviolence Chicago (INVC)
4. Kejuan Scott: Participant of the READI program at the Institute
for Nonviolence Chicago. He began volunteering with INVC over
six months ago after he survived a gunshot.
5. Sara Knizhnik: Organizer for Illinois Council Against Handgun
Violence
Also in November, Men’s Club purchased 19 JNF tree
certificates for planting trees in Israel to memorialize those
that were killed and to honor those injured in the terrible
massacre at the Tree of Life Congregation in Pittsburgh.
We will always remember them.
Remembering those killed in the attack:
Tree of Life Congregation: Cecil Rosenthal, David Rosenthal,
Sylvan Simon, Bernice Simon, Irving Younger, Rose Mallinger,
Joyce Fienberg, Melvin Wax
New Light Congregation: Daniel Stein, Dr. Richard Gottfried
Dor Hadash Congregation: Dr. Jerry Rabinowitz
Honoring first responders and other congregants injured on the
attack:
Tree of Life Congregation: Andrea Wedner
Dor Hadash: Daniel Leger
c/o Pittsburgh Police Dept., Zone 4, 5800 Northumberland,
Pittsburgh, PA 15217: Tim Matson, Dan Mead, Tyler Pashel,
John Persin, Michael Smidga, Anthony Burke
On Sunday, December 16, Jordyn Harris from AIPAC gave a
very informative talk about the current challenges facing the
US-Israel relationship and the recent developments in both
Israel and Washington D.C. He provided us with information
about how we can help Israel during these dangerous times.

Upcoming Food For Thought Breakfasts:
Sunday, January 13, Rick Rosenfeld Executive Director for
Hands of Peace will speak. Rick helps develop and implement
the strategic direction for Hands of Peace as it strives for a just
and positive peace for all Israelis and Palestinians. Hands of
Peace brings a group of Jewish Israeli, Palestinian Citizens of
Israel and Palestinian teenagers to Chicago and San Diego for a
19 day dialogue based experience. The topic will be:
Empowering young Americans, Israelis and Palestinians as
leaders of change.
Sunday, February 17, Our very own congregant, David Mogul
will discuss the Federation of Jewish Men’s Club Keruv initiative
of welcoming interfaith couples into the synagogue and what
BHBE is doing with respect to Keruv.
Keep an eye out for an email invitation to our winter “Man Cave”
event. It will help chase away those winter blues.
Mark your calendars to attend the Men’s Club Man and Youth
of the Year Awards dinner on Sunday, March 3, 2019. The
program will be held at Anshe Emet in Chicago's
Lakeview neighborhood. We will be honoring our Men’s Club
past President Ivan Cramer as Man of the Year and
Lev Neusner of BHUSY as Youth of the Year. More
information to follow.
Thank you Don Babendir, Ivan Cramer, Mickey Davis, Aron
Sprung, Tom Ungar, and Alan Weinstein, who regularly assist
residents at the Lieberman Center on Shabbat. Upcoming
Lieberman Shabbats are on January 26 and March 2. Please
consider volunteering at the Lieberman Center for Rehabilitative
Services at 9700 Gross Point Road in Skokie, to assist the residents in coming down to the Community room and participating
in Shabbat morning services. The Lieberman Shabbat services
end in time for volunteers to return to BHBE to enjoy
Kiddush. The mitzvah that we perform is very much appreciated
by the staff and residents at the Lieberman Center. This
program is open to men, women, and pre/post bnai mitzvah boys
and girls accompanied by their parents. For further information,
contact Ivan Cramer at icconsult2000@yahoo.com, or
847.676.4878.
Our next two board meetings will be held on January 16 and
February 20 at BHBE after evening minyan. Attend one of our
meetings, come with new ideas and see what Men’s Club is all
about.
Stay warm and think spring!
Happy New Year!
Stewart Miller
BHBE Men’s Club President

BHBE Men’s Club
Food For Thought
Breakfast
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In mid-December, the BHBE
Academy will hold its first of three
presentation days, when the students
in grades 5 through 7 will teach what
they have learned in the last two
months or so to the other students in
the school and to the parents. These
three grades have a content-rich
elective component integrated into their program this
year. For part of the morning on Sundays and part of
he afternoon on Tuesdays, they meet with other
interested students in one of three groups: Jewish Text
Through Theater, Jewish Cultures Around the World,
and Jewish Thought Over Time.
The Theater group has been working on two plays:
one about Pirkei Avot (The Ethics of the Fathers),
called “Pearls of Wisdom” (Fifth Grade); and one
about the Mishnah, called “The Mishnah & Judah the
Prince & the Farmer & His Family.” (Sixth & Seventh
Grades.)
The Jewish Cultures groups have been studying the
Eastern European Shtetel, through art, song, music,
and text. They have been working on a Shadow
Puppet version of a folk tale by Shalom Aleichem,
along with two Yiddish songs.

While our Jewish Thought Group is more discussionbased then performance-based, a group of sixth
graders in the Tuesday Hebrew Through Sports
rotation has created a video featuring their original
Hebrew commentary on a key play of a soccer game.
By the time you read this, the event will have taken
place. Starting in January, the students will begin a new
cycle, once again studying material and creating
entertaining presentations to convey what they have
learned to the community!
Thanks to teachers Phyllis Levun-Agostino &
Jean Parisi and to Cantor Pavel Roytman
(Cultures Group), Anne Fogarty (Theater Group),
and Ori Kulbak (Hebrew Through Sports Rotation)
for their excellent work with the students on these
projects! Thanks also to madrichim Samantha, Alex,
Sophie, and Cecilia (Cultures), and Jacob and Jenna
(Theater).

Kol Tuv,
Aaron

ACADEMY & TORAH INFORMATION
Sometimes there's a treasure right before our eyes and we
can't see it. I'm referring to the beautiful holocaust era
Torah on display in the large display cabinet near the front
door of the synagogue which was donated by Bruce and
Eunice Hershman in l972.
Here comes the amazing story.
Months ago my wife and I planned a vacation to London,
England leaving on October 15 and were set to go. A
couple of weeks ago my wife, Florine received information
from the Education Center of the Illinois Holocaust
Museum and Education Center revealing that over 1600
Torah’s rescued from Bohemia-Moravia after World War II
were on display now in London. When we heard this, we
immediately planned to see the Torah’s while in
London. We traced the whereabouts of the Torah’s to the
Memorial Scrolls Trust Museum at the Westminster
Synagogue and contacted the Chairman, Jeffrey
Ohrenstein and arranged a visit on October 17.
On October 13, we were having Shabbat Lunch with Bruce
Hershman who told us that the Torah in the cabinet was
purchased from the same organization. Bruce opened the
cabinet and we attempted unsuccessfully to locate a
number or other identifying mark on the
Torah. Fortunately Jim Stoller came by and he was able
to identify the number MST1043 on the Torah. On
Saturday night, we contacted Mr. Ohrenstein and he
confirmed that indeed this was the Torah belonging to our
synagogue. Bruce also mentioned that the plaque and
certificate which originally had been provided with the
Torah had become missing over the years.
We arrived for our appointment and were provided the
history of the Torah’s and the Trust:
1. The number MST1043 revealed that the Torah
originally came from the town of Podivin which exists
today in Silesia.
2. The Torah’s were sent to Jewish Museum in Prague
from 350 synagogues in Bohemia-Moravia when the Nazis
invaded in 1942 for safety with the expectation that they
would be needed again.
3. With the communist coup in l948, the Torah’s were
moved to the synagogue of the Prague suburb of Michle
where they remained until l962.
4. In l962, Rabbi Harold Reinhart of the Westminster
Synagogue with the help of two members of the
synagogue arranged with the authorities in Prague to
move the Torah’s to London. May have been sent around
the world since then of course, including ours.
We spent about three hours with Mr. Ohrenstein and found
him to be totally dedicated to the preservation and use of
the Torah’s to serve as memorials of the holocaust.
We arranged for a new set of documentation to be sent to
the synagogue.
If any of you are planning a visit to London, we would
advise a visit to the museum . You may contact:
Mr. Jeffrey Ohrenstein, Chairman,
Memorial Scrolls Trust
Kent House, Rutland Gardens
London SW7 lBX
United Kingdom
Henry Marks
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INCLUSION COMM. & UPTOWN CAFÉ INFO.

Inclusion Committee
Inclusion means being there. Winter is a good
time to get up and get into the community!
The Inclusion Committee is offering great winter
programing and opportunities for everyone.
The Community Song & Dance Party
Featuring our very own
Cantor Pavel Roytman
with Alex Koffman
Maxwell Street Klezmer’s Band Leader
The Wilmetsky Orchestra with BHBE band
members, & the Junior Klezmer Orchestra
Featuring
Natasha Bodansky, Folk Dancer
Sunday, January 6, 2019
2 to 4 pm in the Men’s Club Auditorium
All are Welcome! - Families, Children,
Individuals from the Community. FREE!
Disability Awareness Shabbat
“Inclusion and New Opportunities"
Saturday, February 9, 2019
Main Sanctuary
9:30 - 11:45 am
This is an ability Shabbat that
engages everyone!
The “Inclusion Prayer Book” is available.
This prayer book has the Shabbat prayers in
large type and pertinent visuals to enable
a fuller understanding of the Shabbat service.
Copies are available, one per family.
To see or obtain a copy please come to the
synagogue office. Please consider making a
donation to the Inclusion Committee for the
prayer book.
Thank you!
Anita Miller, Chair, Inclusion Committee sub-committee of Social Action

Please consider taking time out
of your busy schedule on
Monday, January 28, 2019
at 5:30pm to help at the
JUF Uptown Café
909 W. Wilson Ave.
Chicago, IL 60640
Call Linda Becker
for details:
847.251.1443
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On Demand: A New Adult Education Initiative!
-A family walk through the Botanic Gardens focused
on berakhot (blessings) and Jewish teachings on the
environment.
-A ladies' wine and cheese, looking at what Judaism has to
say about balancing responsibilities to family and to self.
-A group of physicians coming together to study Jewish
texts on health and healing.
This year we're taking education at BHBE (partially) out
of the classroom and into the community! You name the
subject, the time, and the venue and commit to bringing
together at least 7 other members of the congregation
(along with anyone else from outside the congregation
that you wish); we'll provide the Rabbi! A post
Shabbat-dinner discussion on ethics. A mid-morning
Starbucks meet-up on talking to kids about God.
A havurah gathering on Jewish approaches to
immigration. Make it formal or casual; general or specific;
text-based or conversational. We look forward to learning
together!
We are excited to pilot On Demand this year and have
spots for the first 8 groups to register. Please sign up by
contacting Rabbi Tucker, rabbiannietucker@bhcbe.org.
Pathways to God with Rabbi Annie Tucker: Based on a
new curriculum by Rabbi Jonathan Sacks entitled
“10 Pathways to God”. Rabbi Tucker will teach 3 of
Rabbi Sacks’ 10 pathways. Wednesday evenings Feb. 6,
13 & 20 at 8:00 pm
BHBE Film Festival: Everybody loves movies. Come
join us as we the watch films and analyze them from a
Jewish perspective. As always, the admission includes a
stimulating discussion led by the incomparable Jonathan
Lehrer and unlimited popcorn, candy, soda, and hot drinks!
This year, the BHBE Film Festival is about “Misfits,”
people who do not belong in, or are ostracized from, the
culture in which they find themselves - sometimes
tragically, sometimes hilariously.
Saturday, January 12, 2019, 7:30 pm: One of Us (2017)
Born into the New York City's insular Hasidic community,
three young adults risk their personal safety and losing
their families to break free from their insular world.
This incisive and emotional documentary recounts their
journeys. USA. In English, Yiddish.
Saturday, February 9, 7:30 pm: Dough (2016)
An old Jewish baker (Jonathan Pryce) struggles to keep
his business afloat until his young Muslim apprentice
accidentally changes the recipe and sends sales sky high.
UK/Hungary. In English.
Program subject to change without notice.

ALLAN RODIN—ADULT EDUCATION
Rabbi Tucker’s Wednesday morning Bible Class:
The Bible with James Kugel. Most Wednesdays fr om
10:00 – 11:00am. This course will be based on the book
How to Read the Bible by Dr. James Kugel, a Harvard
professor and practicing Jew who approaches Torah from a
critical, modern perspective often bringing radical new
readings to familiar stories. Each week we will read
excerpts from parashat hashavua (the weekly Torah
portion), supplementing them with Kugel’s commentary.
All are welcome – no previous background required!
Shabbat Morning, 8:30 am - Bible BaBoker with Rabbi
Annie Tucker: Join Rabbi Tucker for a weekly discussion
of Parashat HaShavua (the Torah portion of the week).
Filled with lively exploration and debate of the Torah’s
many wonderful - and often challenging - stories and
themes, this is a great way to begin Shabbat morning.
Study every week or whenever you can make it. Please
feel free to join us regardless of background!
SAVE THE DATE!!! Scholar -in-Residence on the
weekend on March 22 – 24 will be Daniel Matt.
Daniel Matt is one of the world’s leading authorities on
Kabbalah and the Zohar. He has been featured in Time and
Newsweek, and has appeared on National Public Radio and
the History Channel. He has published over a dozen books,
including The Essential Kabbalah (translated into seven
languages), Zohar: A nnotated and Explained, and God and
the Big Bang: Discovering Harmony between Science and
Spirituality (revised edition, 2016).
Recently Daniel completed an 18-year project of translating
and annotating the Zohar. In 2016, Stanford University
Press published his ninth volume of The Zohar: Pritzker
Edition, concluding the Zohar’s main commentary on the
Torah. For this work, Daniel has been honored with a
National Jewish Book Award and a Koret Jewish Book
Award. The Koret award called his translation
“a monumental contribution to the history of Jewish
thought.”
As always, please let me know if you have any suggestions
for the Adult Ed program.

Allan Rodin
Chairman – Adult Education Committee
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SOCIAL ACTION TAKE AWAY
Here is an update on our team’s projects.
INCLUSION ACTIVITIES: See separ ate bulletin
article from Anita Miller.
FAMILY PROMISE: BHBE volunteers continue
to help Family Promise North Shore. Our BHBE
volunteers have provided meals, hospitality, and
overnight staffing at various North Shore congregations
that temporarily house homeless families. Watch your
emails for upcoming volunteer dates as they become
available. If you want to learn more about Family
Promise or to help, please contact Marc Primack,
marcprimack@gmail.com
IMMIGRATION: Our effor ts contr ibuted to the
greater than 150,000 public comments regarding the
changes to the admissibility on public charge grounds
that the current administration proposes with regards
to criteria for legal immigration. We are now looking
at means to help address the Department of Health
Services location change from Uptown to Sauganash.
We are now participating in a program called Stock
the Shelves. In this program, certain congregations
on the North Shore are collecting essential items on a
monthly basis for refugee families. We have a bin at
the entrance to the main parking lot where you can
donate the items needed. Please continue to donate
the essential items listed in the bin.
DISASTER RELIEF: Eight BHBE congr egants
went on a JUF sponsored Disaster Relief mission to
Puerto Rico from December 16 to December 20.
They were joined by other Chicago area residents to
help with Nechama’s effort to rebuild Puerto Rico
after Hurricane Maria. We will provide details of
their mission in the next bulletin.
ANTI-VIOLENCE PROGRAMS: On November 18,

several experts on anti-violence programs spoke at
the Men’s Club breakfasts on successful anti-violence
programs. We are hoping that BHBE will continue to
be involved in this important issue. If you are
interested, please contact Jeff Roth at
ekjr386@gmail.com or at 847.256.0398.

SOCIAL ACTION
SUMI: Ida Ioffe fr om our committee continues
to maintain contact with our sister Jewish community
in Sumi, Ukraine. We invite the congregation to
continue to contribute to the fund to help our sister
community in Sumi. Contributions can be made by
making a check out to BHCBE and put a note to
direct the contributions to Social Action Sumi Fund.
BHBE ACTS: Rabbi Tucker ’s Kol Nidre sermon
discussed a new initiative from our synagogue called
BHBE Acts. In this initiative, our congregation is
hoping to focus on certain Social Justice issues, many
of which are listed above. We plan on having a
Havdalah service that will provide details about this
initiative. Please watch your emails for information
on when that service will occur. If there is a certain
issue you would like included or wish to help plan the
service, please contact Jeff Roth at
ekjr386@gmail.com or at 847.256.0398.
Jeff Roth and Jan Mahler
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YOUTH DEPARTMENT

BHUSY (8th-12th grades)
Sat., January 12- Sun., January 13:
USY + Kadima ComedySportz (plus 8th-12th overnight)
Fri., January 25 - Sat., January 26
CHUSY Midwinter ShabbaTONE @ Beth Shalom
Sat., February 2 - CHUSY Tikkun Olam Program @ BHBE
Sun., February 24 - CHUSY Yom Sport @ TBD
Sat., March 16 - USY and Kadima Purim Undernight

Kadima (5th-7th grades)
Sat., January 12 - ComedySportz
event
Sun., February 24 - Youth Group
Day (PJ Party)
Sun., March 10 - CHUSY Kadima
Day @ TBD

Club Yeladim/Ruach (K-4)
Sun., February 24 - Youth Group Day (PJ Party)

Ready for more awesome programming? Renew your youth membership today!
Email bhusyyouth@gmail.com for more information!
Youth Lingo—Get to know our acronyms

BHUSY: Youth group for BHBE’s 9th-12th graders.
CHUSY: Chicago Region USY. Made up of 13 chapters
throughout the Chicagoland area. BHUSY is one of
these chapters.
Convention: Similar to a Shabbaton—usually held
from Friday afternoon to Sunday afternoon.
Club Yeladim: Youth group for BHBE’s K-2nd
graders.
Kadima: The pre-USY organization for 6th, 7th,
and 8th graders (8th graders become USYers in
January).
Lounge Night: Usually themed evening events
held in the youth lounge.
Ruach: Youth group for BHCBE’s 3rd-5th
graders
(5th graders become Kadimaniks in January)

BHBE’s Family Purim Carnival

Sunday, March 17, 2019
11:30 am - 1:30 pm
*Up for volunteering?
Looking to sponsor a booth?
Email: bhusyyouth@gmail.com
for more info*

Please
Please consider
consider donating
donating to
to the
the Annette
Annette W.
W. and
and Mel
Mel F.
F. Seidenberg
Seidenberg Youth
Youth Fund
Fund in
in honor
honor of
of your
your next
next simcha!
simcha!
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It is always exciting for me to be able
to report on all the mitzvah projects
that the BHBE Sisterhood does.
Thank you to everyone who supports
the work of the Sisterhood--many of
you by donating money, many of you
by supporting our fundraisers, many
of you who donate your time and energy to the work
that we do. Thank you all. I hope that the coming
year, 2019, continues to allow us to work together to
better BHBE, our community and our world.
This past November, in cooperation with the 6th
grade BHBE Academy students and parents, we
provided Thanksgiving Baskets to 27 families--these
bags of food include everything that is needed for a
traditional Thanksgiving feast--kosher turkey,
stuffing, cranberry sauce, fresh vegetables, clean up
supplies--and additional groceries for an entire week
with added amenities (soap, shampoo, conditioner,
body wash) collected from hotels throughout the year.
This is one of our largest tzedekah projects of the year
and we thank everyone who worked the day of the
deliveries, and everyone who donated groceries,
time, money, etc.
We had a very successful Holiday Boutique on
Sunday, November 11th, we made more money this
Boutique than we had in the past several years.
Thank you to everyone who shopped and or worked
this event.

Cynthia Lerner President • Rochelle Leff, Editor
So how do we use the monies we collect from the
boutique, one event we sponsor every year is the
Hanukkah Luncheon for Seniors, Tuesday,
December 4. We provide a very special meal; yet
more than that, we give the over 100 participants an
afternoon out to enjoy latkes, Hanukkah entertainment
(from the pre-schoolers who sing songs,
to Cantor Roytman and Aaron Frankel), and
every attendee takes home a gift from the BHBE
Sisterhood. Thank you to Judy Walder and all of the
BHBE Sisterhood members who contributed the
freilich atmosphere of this wonderful event.
As most of you know, we also sponsor weekly and
monthly events; everything from knitting to walking
to a book group and several Afternoon Discussions
featuring local personalities. The BHBE Sisterhood
is strong because of the volunteers we have who always say “yes” when asked to volunteer. Thank you
all--I appreciate you more than I can say.
Saturday, March 9th is a big fundraiser for us all:
The Bar Association Show. Please make your
reservation early--$36 per person. Every year the
Bar Association creates a new show about the current
political scene. And heaven knows, we can all use a
laugh or two. BHBE Sisterhood truly appreciates
your support. See you soon!
Cynthia Lerner
BHBE Sisterhood President

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE? Join Sisterhood!
This past year Sisterhood donated $67,180 to our synagogue and synagogue community. Among the numerous
areas of support, were the new curtains between the main sanctuary and Spak, the curtains on the stage in Spak
and $30,000 for the synagogue to us as needed. It also was used toward everything from Bnai Mitzvah gifts,
underwriting babysitting on the High Holidays, for scholarship to Camp Ramah and more. An additional $6,500
was contributed to the Jewish Community at large. Sisterhood really makes a difference! Simply by paying your
Sisterhood dues of $42, or $48 optional for Torah Fund, you become a part of all that Sisterhood does.
Every time you donate or shop at the rummage sale, shop at the Gift Shop or Holiday Boutique, buy challah or
plants, you are making a difference. Each time you participate in an activity or special interest group, you not only
give other women the chance to get to know you, you will get to know them…and have fun as well.
You are making a difference! Your $1 participation fee for special interest groups like Mah Jongg, walking,
knitting, bowling, book club and playing Canasta, add up week after week to help us make our donations to
previously mentioned events. All this while you are having fun! We also provide opportunities for hands on
Mitzvot, such as the Hanukkah party for seniors, where we provide lunch and entertainment for nursing home
seniors. Each senior also receives a gift to take home. Thanksgiving baskets were given to 27 families whose
names were provided by the ARK. We do this annually to make certain these families have a
Happy Thanksgiving. Each person who joins Sisterhood makes us better and stronger.
We welcome your membership, your involvement and your friendship.
If you would like to join Sisterhood, please send your membership dues of $42.00 along with an optional $6.00
for Torah Fund to Aileen Primack, 9450 Kedvale Avenue, Skokie, 60076.
Make checks payable to Beth Hillel Bnai Emunah Sisterhood.
Checks can also be sent to the synagogue office attention Aileen Primack.
Dena Levenson
Membership Vice President
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Todah Rabbah
I want to thank my Sisterhood friends for adding
to my birthday celebration with your good wishes
and Leagrams. Sharing special times with special
friends adds a special touch. Todah Rabbah, Bev
Reinglass
Thank you very much to all who made a donation
in honor of the B’nai Mitzvah of our
grandchildren and for Zev’s birthday. We so
appreciate your thinking of us on these happy
occasions in our life. Alice and Zev Weiss
Talk about lovely surprises!! It was more than
surprising to find my leagram in the mail today.
I’m overwhelmed with warmth and gratitude to
all who remembered me on this big day.
Love, Kooki
Thank you so much for all of the birthday
Leagrams and Happy Day wishes on my
“special” birthday. Your thoughtfulness is
greatly appreciated. Aileen Primack
Thank you so much for the Leagram. It’s so
lovely to be remembered on my birthday by my
Sisterhood friends! Barbara Bruno
Dear Sisterhood Family, Thank you so very
much to all of you for sending me mazel tovs
on the birth of my latest great granddaughter.
It is sincerely appreciated more than these few
words can express. Best regards and love to all,
Mel

SISTERHOOD

Senior Hanukkah Luncheon
Let’s think “smiles” and “lights” and “happy!”
Why and where were these words present?
The answer is “at the BHBE Sisterhood Senior
Hanukkah Luncheon on December 4.”
The guests were residences of Citadel, Wilmette, Dobson Place, Birchwood Plaza,
Friedman Place, Senior Life Council, Adult Day
Care. Music and song and holiday thoughts
were provided by Rabbi Tucker, Aaron
Frankel, BHBE Educational Director, and
Rabbi Andy Bossov. Games and Bingo and gifts
for each guest finished the afternoon on a
high note. We have all heard the expression
“above and beyond” and two of our Sisterhood
volunteers did just that --- Carol Gopman and
Marsha Lyons. Putting smiles on everyone’s
face were volunteers: Linda Becker,
Bernice Bossov, Diane Friedman, Carol Gopman,
Etta Greenfield, Roz Greenstein,
Eunice Hershman, Rochelle Leff,
Cynthia Lerner, Dena Levenson, Morissa Lundy,
Marsha Lyons, Joan Meyers, Bonnie Moss,
Steve Moss, Elly Rousso, Gail Schneiderman,
Ellen Sered, Eva Sern, Melinda Sharkan,
Phyllis Simon, Suzi Shulman, Robin Smulson,
Barbara Ungar, Judy Walder and Marsha
Weitzman. The candles are still burning
brightly in our hearts. Judy Walder, chair

JUDAICA SHOPPORTUNITIES
FOR SUPERBOWL SUNDAY SUPER SALE
BHBE Judaica Gift Shop
Kicks off 2019 with our eighth annual
SUPER SALE ON SUPER BOWL SUNDAY
February 3, 9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Begin shopping on Thursday afternoon, January 10, at our Sisterhood Afternoon
Discussion Series. For every $10 spent, you will earn a square on our Super Bowl
grid. You will have the opportunity to continue filling in the grid from Thursday,
January 10 until Super Bowl Sunday. Our SUPER BOWL SUPER SALE PARTY will
culminate on SUPER BOWL SUNDAY MORNING, February 3 with refreshments and
special 25% off tables in the rotunda. There will be sports and entertainment items to
choose from. Don’t wait for Super Bowl Sunday to drop in. The more you spend, the
better your chances to become one of the winners. Good Luck!
Robin Smulson, 847.287.1233 and Joan Meyers, 847.602.2257

BETH HILLEL BNAI EMUNAH SISTERHOOD
RUMMAGE AND BOOK SALE

Sunday, February 10, 2019 - 9 am to 1 pm
Monday, February 11, 2019 - 9 am to 11 am
DROP OFF DATES
Sunday, February 3, 9:30 am – noon
Monday thru Wednesday, February 4, 5 and 6
10 am – 12 noon, 3 pm – 5 pm and 7 pm – 9 pm
No merchandise will be accepted after Wednesday evening.

No TV’s, PC’s, Monitors, Text Books or Encyclopedias!!
PLEASE NOTE:

All clothes MUST be sorted and placed in the designated areas
by the donors. We ask that all clothes be sorted and placed in the designated
areas by the donors. We are happy to help with housewares and other items, but
bags of clothes cannot be handled by our short supply of volunteers.
Contacts: Adr ienne Schaye 847.251.8437, Scott Sandler 847.675.9349,
Nancy Nazari 847.256.2751 and Ida Ioffe 847.512.4907
Book Donations: Ellen Rodin 847.721.0230 and
Karen Thirman 847.251.8250

Your clutter may be someone else’s treasure!
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Afternoon Discussion Series
Thursday, January 10, 2019
12:30 pm
“Decoding the Climate Disruption”
Doug Sisterson, Research Meteorologist
Argonne National Laboratories
Doug Sisterson has spent most of his more
than 40 year career involved with atmospheric
science. Since coming to Argonne in 1975, he
has published more than 100 peer-reviewed
articles, conference papers and technical reports.
He has made over 500 professional, educational
and public outreach presentations on a range of
weather and climate topics. He has been
interviewed for many radio and television
programs about weather and climate.
We are happy to be able to present such an
outstanding authority on a subject that is so
controversial to some and baffling to all.
He will speak to us – a lay audience – on a level
we can relate to and one that affects us now and
in the future. We invite you and friends to get
meaningful information on this crucial topic.
Supporting us are our hostesses: Carole Dunn,
Charlotte Glass, Cynthia Goren, Beverly Rosen,
Eva Sern, Phyllis Simon and Judy Walder.
We appreciate your generosity and hope others
will join this list as well.
We continue to offer our “coffee and” bountiful
buffet table and welcome everyone to join us.
Please RSVP by January 1, 2019 to:
Carole Babendir, 847.673.8549, babsdon@att.net
Dorothy Stone, 847.674.4755
Roz Greenstein, 847.251.8485

SISTERHOOD
The Chicago Bar Association
Presents their 95th Annual Bar Show
at Beth Hillel Bnai Emunah
Join us on Saturday, March 9, 2019
at 8 pm
$36 before 2/28 or $42 after 2/28
Make checks payable to
BHBE Sisterhood
Beth Hillel Bnai Emunah Sisterhood will be
presenting The Chicago Bar Association in a
show called “Big Little Laws: a whodunnit.”
It is their first mystery-themed show in many
years. The “crime” though will not be serious,
for after all, this is a musical comedy. They will
still have plenty of coverage of presidential,
state and local politics- no one is beyond the
reach of their satire. They will have suites of
parody songs from The Wizard of Oz and Willy
Wonka and the Chocolate Factory, as well as
parodies to songs from Grease, Chicago,
My Fair Lady, King and I, Mama Mia, Guys
and Dolls, Cats, West Side Story and on and
on. They also have parodies set to pop songs
written and performed by Chicago-area
attorneys.
This is one event you will not want to miss!
So mark your calendars, invite your friends
and plan to have a fun evening. For further
information please contact Marsha Lyons,
roarmbl@gmail.com.
Eunice Hershman and Marsha Lyons,
Chairmen
Sisterhood YOYO Programs
Sisterhood has instituted a fun and interesting way to attend
different programs. They are called YOYO Programs
meaning “You’re On Your Own.” We provide you with
information about local programs in the area with Jewish
content or by a Jewish artist, and you’re on your own to
make arrangements and attend these programs at your
convenience. We only ask – and this is on the honor
system – that you give $1 to Sisterhood when you attend
these programs. There is a jar in the synagogue office with
the word YOYO and a real yoyo on it. It’s a great way to be
exposed to more culture, hook up with friends – and just
enjoy yourself while supporting Sisterhood in the process.
Hope you take advantage of all that we offer.
Adrienne
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Holiday Boutique
The Holiday Boutique in November was a huge
undertaking and owes its success and my gratitude to the following: For the brains of the
committee – Judy Reis and Gail Swerdlik for
their many hours of work and their support
For the voice of the committee getting the
publicity out – Gail Schneiderman, Jaclyn Stern
and Barbara Ungar
For my right hands in the kitchen –
Eunice Hershman, Dena Levinson and Elaine
Pollack.
For the left hands that helped immensely with all
the prep and set-up – Chuck Kahalnik,
Jackie Ernest, Percy Ferguson and his staff
For the extra eyes and ears that helped the day
of the Boutique – Karen Rosenbluh,
Greer Braun, Barbara Bruno, Rachel Comar,
Carole Dunn, Michael Edelstein, Sheila Gerber,
Carol Gopman, Ruth Hecktman, Ida Ioffe,
Irene Jacobson, Bev Klein, Rochelle Leff,
Cynthia Lerner, Marsha Lyons, Harold Primack,
Shelley Reis, Elly Rousso, Phyllis Simon and
Sharon Zoldan.
For the legwork of our congregants who were
vendors – Beth Balaban, Dianne Goldman,
Karyn Hobfoll, Anita Miller, Melinda Sharkan,
Barbara Ungar and Susan Zagorin
And for the backbone – the support of all the
congregants who came and shopped and
noshed…
Thank you all from the bottom of my heart!
Aileen Primack
And, if I forgot anyone, please accept my
apology for my oversight

INVITATIONS
We sell Carlson Craft The Occasions Group
Invitations. Find them online and we will work
with you to create the perfect invitation for your
Simcha. We discount their invitations 25 percent.
We also carry the physical Modern Mitzvahs
book by Cest Papier – the latest in invite trends.
Their invitations are discounted 20 percent.
Call or email Marsha Lyons at 847.998.0997 or
roarmbl@gmail.com if you want to make an
appointment. Your invitation sets the tone for
your event.

SISTERHOOD
SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS
Everyone involved in our bowling, walking,
canasta, knitting and mah jongg programs are
having a wonderful time meeting new women
and forming friendship bonds. If you are not
taking part in one of our classes, give us a try.
We are certain you will enjoy yourself. We are
always open for new programs and suggestions.
Join us every Tuesday morning at 9:30 am as
we walk for good health. We meet at the
synagogue and walk either indoors or outdoors,
depending on the weather. Contact Suzi
Shulman at shulm3@gmail.com or 847.256.3075
if you have any questions.
Bowling club meets once a month on Fridays
at Classic Bowl in Morton Grove. Contact Robin
Smulson at rsmulson@yahoo.com or
847.251.0071, if you would like to be part of this
fun group.
Mah Jongg meets on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of
every month. You will laugh, kibbitz, keep your
mind active and sharpen your skills. Contact
Aileen Primack at aeprimack@sbcglobal.net or
847.677.6195.
Our knitting group meets every Tuesday at
10:30 am.
Canasta is played every Wednesday at
12:30 pm. Contact Suzi Shulman at
shulm3@gmail.com.
Each Special Interest activity requires a one
dollar donation per person. These donations
help Sisterhood sustain and support programs
and numerous other community and
congregation activities.
For more information or suggestion for new
special interest group contact Carla at
cbanoff@aol.com or 847.677.9616.
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BETH HILLEL BNAI EMUNAH SISTERHOOD

Please note: The deadline for bulletin material
is the first of every other month.

Send a Note of Thanks
Send a Note of Thanks for only $10
printed in the Sisterhood Bulletin.
We make it easy to say “thank you”
for all the Leagrams, Happy Day, Torah Fund
or Memorial Cards you have received.
For only $10 we will print your “thank you”
in the bulletin. When you print your
“thank you” in the bulletin, we save you
money on stationery, and stamps, plus no
trips to the post office, saving you money on
gas. Just call Rochelle Leff at 847.724.9348,
or send your message via email to
rdleff@att.net. You can also mail your
message and a check to Rochelle at
20 Mulberry Court, Glenview, 60025.

February 2019
6
12
12
16
16
18
23
24
26
28
29

Sheila Cahnman
Barbara Dolin
Terri Rothstein
Eunice Hershman
Cynthia Lerner
Verna Becker
Judy Walder
Miriam Neumark
Judy Schy
Helen Wagner
Resa Himmelblau


Happy Day & Memorial Cards
Are you looking for a special way to
remember your friends or relatives as they
experience special occasions? Sisterhood
has Happy Day and Memorial Cards for all
occasions. All you have to do is call
Muriel Kasanov at 847.982.0968.
She will address and mail your card for
only $3.50. No trips to the card store, post
office or mailbox. A packet of 10 cards for
only $25 are also available for you to
address and mail yourself. The next time you
need to remember someone with a special
card, think of sending a card from
Sisterhood by calling Muriel.

Leagram Option
Receiving a Leagram on your birthday is
always a special treat. We are going to make
it easier for you to send Birthday Greetings to
all your Sisterhood friends. No more missing
someone’s birthday because the deadline
has passed, the bulletin is late in arriving, you
just forgot, or you were out of town… For
$72 you can send a Leagram Birthday
Greeting to EVERY Sisterhood member for
the ENTIRE YEAR! Of course, lists will still
be available monthly for those who choose to
continue sending greetings as before,
at 25 cents per name.

Do you see a Sisterhood friend
with a February / March birthday?
Send a birthday wish.
Add your name to a Leagram,
only 25 cents.
Please send your request to:
Dorene Kaplan, 1041 Ridge Rd.,
Apt. 209, Wilmette, IL 60091
or email: typst@hotmail.com

March 2019
1
2
6
6
7
10
10
11
12
13
15
16
18
19
20
21
26

Robin Smulson
Anita Miller
Roberta Rosenfeld
Davida Fruchter
Carol Gopman
Carole Greene
Sheri Offenbach
Phyllis Zaban
Susan Segev
Carole Babendir
Marilyn Rubin
Rosaleah Goland
Beverly Ruttenberg
Sarene Meyers
Anne Rubin
Sandra Schur
Bertha Finkel
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This reflects donations made thru
(12-12-18)
Rabbi Tucker’s Discretionary Fund
A donation has been made to this
fund by:
Lissa Chaloff and Dane Rutstein in
honor of their daughter Sidra’s Bat
Mitzvah
Geri and Bob Stone
In Honor of
Judy and Sheldon Reis on the marriage
of their son Lewis and Rebecca
Gonzales by Gail and Jerry Swerdlik
Zach Bahar by Richard Chesis and
Family
In Memory of
Andrew Schusteff by Maria and Ed
Chupack
Bessie D. Loseff by Elaine Loseff
Cantor Roytman’s Music Fund
A donation has been made to this
fund by:
Diane Cotton Caplan and Wayne
Caplan
Lissa Chaloff and Dane Rutstein in
honor of their daughter Sidra’s Bat
Mitzvah
In Honor of
Annabelle and Gabe Jacobson’s 65th
wedding anniversary by Sylvia and Ray
Gilbert
Dolly Moline on the birth of her great
granddaughter by Rosit Schloss
Howard Greene on his 99th birthday by
Rosita Schloss
BHBE Sisterhood by Cantor Pavel
Roytman
In Memory of
Faith Reitman by Florence and Martin
Jesser
Tikva Frymer-Kensky Adult Ed
Fund
In Honor of
Hillel Furlager on his daughter Avital’s
marriage in Israel by Alanna and Robert
Gordon
Aviva and Al Rodin on their 45th
wedding anniversary by Gail and Phillip
Nogle
Annette W. and Mel F. Seidenberg
Family Youth Fund
In Honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Perry B. Wein’s 40th
wedding anniversary by Mel F.
Seidenberg
Annabelle and Gabe Jacobson’s 65th
wedding anniversary by Resa and Leo
Himmelblau
Marvin Wein’s 93rd birthday by Mel F.
Seidenberg

A CARING COMMUNITY
rd

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Seidenberg’s 23
wedding anniversary by Mel F.
Seidenberg
Mr. and Mrs. James Seidenberg by Mel
F. Seidenberg
Bev and Howard Reinglass on their 50th
wedding anniversary by Mel F.
Seidenberg
Resa and Leo Himmelblau on their 65th
wedding anniversary by Mel F.
Seidenberg
Colleen and Ira Dubin on the
engagement of their son Marty and
Rachel Barry by Mel F. Seidenberg
Mr. and Mrs. David Wein by Mel F.
Seidenberg
Sandra Schur’s speedy recovery Steven
Yablong in memory of his sister, Judy
Yablong
June and Gordon Levy by Mel F.
Seidenberg
Howard Greene’s 99th birthday by Mel
F. Seidenberg
In Memory of
Ina Perlmuter by Mel F. Seidenberg
Howard Finkelman Ramah
Scholarship Fund
In Honor of
Kooki Finkelman by Raizy and Cary
Rubinstein
Barry A. Pitler SKIP Fund
In memory of
Jeff Hirschman by Eleanor and Paul
Plotnick
Joseph Pitler by Sabra Pitler
Arnold Bucksbaum by Eleanor and Paul
Plotnick
Rabbi Harold Stern Scholar In
Residence Fund
A donation has been made to this
fund by
Nancy and Stuart Babendir
Edith and Maurice Teibloom
Education Fund
A donation has been made to this
fund by
Rabbi Michael Mishkin
Next Generation Fund
In Honor of
The Hass, Meltzer, Wengroff and
Yusim Families on the engagement of
their son, grandson and nephew Avi
Hass and Danielle Bluestein by Sheila
and Larry Gerber
General Fund
A donation has been made to this
fund by:
Steven Yablong in memory of his sister,
Judy Yablong

Deborah and Toni Landi in memory of
all who perished in the Pittsburgh
shootings
Mimi Neumark in honor of Tal Sztainer
and Sophie Green’s marriage
In Honor of
Judy Panko-Reis and Shelly Reis on the
marriage of their son, Lewis and
Rebecca Gonzales
-by Aileen and Harold Primack
-by Susan Lieberman and Jim Stoller
Elizabeth and Ken Cohen on their son
Alex’s graduation from Northwestern
and their daughter Lauren’s graduation
from Brandeis by Geri and Bob Stone
Selma Stanzler’s birthday by Minn
Lecker
Aviva and Al Rodin’s 45th wedding
anniversary by Debby and Jack Hertz
Robin Hershey’s birthday by Susan
Lieberman and Jim Stoller
Aileen Primack’s special birthday by
Muriel Kasanov
Trudy and Jerry Hobfoll on their new
granddaughter by Susan Lieberman and
Jim Stoller
Matt Altman and his new Executive
Director position at BHBE by Lia and
Adam Goldfarb
Dorothy and Ed Stone on the marriage
of their son David and Amanda by
Carole and Don Babendir
Thelma Ross’ speedy recovery by
Carole and Don Babendir
Howard Greene’s 99th birthday by Greer
and Arthur Braun
In Memory of
Elaine Silverman
-by Jay Goldstein and Marc Matlin
-by Bev and Howard Reinglass
-by Marilyn and Gary Rubin
-by Barbara and Tom Ungar
Lillian Novak by Marsha Lyons
Steven Caplan by Susan Lieberman and
Jim Stoller
Faith Reitman by Aileen and Harold
Primack
Steven Caplan by Greer and Arthur
Braun
Security Fund
A donation has been made to this
fund by:
Steven Yablong in memory of his sister,
Judy Yablong
Marcia Zuckerman in honor of Libby
and Paul Rosencrans
Irene and Basil Jacobson
Lisa and Lee Bloom
Michele Bresler and Barry Goldberg
Cont’d. on pg. 21
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Security Fund cont’d……
Jean and Howard Rice
Jessica and Alan Littman
In memory of
Muriel Furlager by Hillel Furlager
Steven Caplan by Ellen and Allen
Sered
Academy Fund
A donation has been made to this
fund by:
Steven Yablong in memory of his
sister, Judy Yablong
Lifshitz Chapel Fund
A donation has been made to this
fund by:
Andrew Emmerman
In Memory of
Jacob Perlowsky by Jerry Perlow
Garden Fund
A donation has been made to this
fund by:
Steven Yablong in memory of his
sister, Judy Yablong
Myra Zissman
In memory of
Herbert H. Letush by Phyllis Simon
Rebecca Letush by Phyllis Simon
Dick Simon by Phyllis Simon
Inclusion Fund
In honor of
Rick Eskin and his music by Anita and
Michael Miller
In memory of
Mendel Ioffe by Ida and Garry Ioffe
Frida Ioffe by Ida and Garry Ioffe
Social Action
A donation has been made to this
fund by:
Ellen Kaufman and Jeff Roth
Kiddush Fund
In honor
Eva Sern’s birthday by Rena and Doug
Thompson and Family
Howard Greene’s 99th birthday by
Roberta Rosenfeld
BHBE Men’s Club Fund
In memory of
Arnold Bucksbaum
-by Beatrice and Norman Ring
-by June and Gordon Levy
-by Linda Levy
Memorial Fund
In Memory of
Harry Robins by Barrie Robins
Sidney Robins by Barrie Robins
Frida Ioffe by Ida, Garry and Arthur
Ioffe
Mendel Ioffe by Ida, Garry and Arthur
Ioffe

A CARING COMMUNITY
Jack Bakshy by Francine and Stanley
Bakshy
Arthur A. Rubin by Gary, Marilyn and
Anne Rubin
Samuel Loseff by Elaine Loseff
Bessie Loseff by Elaine Loseff
Elise K. Friedman by Andrea and Peter
Friedman
Frank Levin by Andrea and Peter
Friedman
Sarah Edelstein by Estelle Elekman and
Family
Gerald Gould by Sandi Schur
Harry Zeid by Jay Goldstein and Marc
Matlin
Howard Samotny by Jay Goldstein and
Marc Matlin
Gerald Nechamkin by Davida and Joe
Fruchter
David Nechamkin by Davida and Joe
Fruchter
Eva Shure by Surrie and Ed Melnick
Rena Hirsch by Surrie and Ed Melnick
Aaron Dubniewski by Maria and Ed
Chupack
Anna Block by Muriel Kasanov
Rabbi Harold Stern by Muriel Kasanov
Simona Lusky by Barbara and Maimon
Lusky
Rev Jacob Joseph Einhorn by Iva and
Zelig Falevits
Morton Becker by Verna and Ira
Becker
Gussie Becker by Verna and Ira Becker
Haya Rozenblatt by Debra and Jeff
Rosen
Jacob Rozenblatt by Debra and Jeff
Rosen
Mary Plotnick by Eleanor and Paul
Plotnick
Sol Goldberg by Barry Goldberg
Judy Goldberg by Barry Goldberg
Louis Mogul by David Mogul and
Family
Betty Schmitt by Anne Gendler and
David Leib
Irving L. Margolin by Grace Margolin
Rose Simon Aach by Florine Marks
Ben Stoller by Susan Lieberman and
Jim Stoller
Richard Lieberman by Susan
Lieberman and Jim Stoller
Carol Johnson by Rena and Doug
Thompson and Family
Morris Budwitsky by Betty Schraiber
Fred Fox by Barbara Fullone
Abe Kogan by Muriel Kasanov
Gabriel Abitbol by Evelyne Aboitbol
Arthur Barbakoff by Robin and Paul
Smulson

Max Miller by Charlotte Glass
Helen Herskovitz by Rose Miller
Basil Shubitz by Linda Becker and
Family
Carol J. Becker by Anita and Michael
Miller
Anne Leavitt by Roz and David
Greenstein
Benjamin Lesser by Simon Lesser
Rabbi Benjamin Birnbaum by Grace
Margolin
Norman Domash by Mr. and Mrs.
Jordan Krugel
Joseph Kagan by Diane Kagan
Zelda Marks by Henry R. Marks
Celia Rosenfeld by Michael Gordon
Miriam Tasky by Michael Gordon
Isidore Tasky by Michael Gordon
Anne Tasky Gordon by Michael
Gordon
Albert Rosenfeld by Michael Gordon
Thelma Hecktman by Ruth and Jerry
Hecktman
Ida Gould by Sandra Schur
Sally Rattner by Dena Levenson
Al Brostoff by Sandra Brostoff
Bernice Glass by Charlotte Glass
Arnold Fisher by Penny Fisher and
Family
Anna Fishman by William Fishman
Jack Linderman by Laure and Gary
Johnson
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To our friends at BHBE who placed an ad for the
Board of Jewish Education Annual Event:
We were touched by your support of us as
honorees, of BJE and the larger
Jewish community, and of the
Marcia Fischer Webb Melton Adult Education
Fund established in memory of Randi's sister.
We are so happy to be part of our wonderful
BHBE community.
Thank you very much,
Randi and Rob

Dear BHBE Friends,
Thanks a “Million” for
all good wishes
on my simchas
this past year.
I look forward to
many more simchas
and your
Mazel Tov’s as well.
Best wishes, Sashie

SHABBAT SCHEDULE OF WORSHIP
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Daily Service Schedule
Monday through Friday ……………………………………..7:00 am
Sunday through Thursday ………………………………….7:30 pm
Friday Kabbalat Shabbat…………………………………..6:00 pm
Shabbat Morning…………………………………………...9:30 am
Junior Congregation……………………………………….10:30 am
Tot Shabbat………………………………………. ……….10:45 am
Shabbat Mincha / Ma’ariv Times - See Below
Sunday Morning …………………………………………….9:00 am
The B’nai mitzvah families invite the congregation to participate in the services
& kiddush which follows.

Friday, January 4
Shabbat MiBalev
Nosh and Schmooze…………………………………5:45 pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Service…………………………….6:15 pm
Light Candles………………………………………….. 4:15 pm
Shabbat, January 5
28 Tevet 5779
Torah Reading: Va’era
Shacharit Service…………………………………….9:30 am
Mincha ………………………………………………..3:50 pm
Study…………………………………………………..4:20 pm
Ma’ariv………………………………………………...5:05 pm
Friday, January 11
All School Shabbat
Kabbalatt Shabbat Service………………………….6:00 pm
Light Candles………………………………………...4:22 pm
Shabbat, January 12
6 Shevat 5779
Torah Reading: Bo
Shacharit Service…………………………………....9:30 am
Mincha ………………………………………………..3:55 pm
Study…………………………………………………..4:25 pm
Ma’ariv………………………………………………...5:10 pm

Tevet / Shevat 5779
Friday, January 18
Kabbalat Shabbat Service………………………….6:00 pm
Light Candles………………………………………..4:30 pm
Shabbat, January 19
13 Shevat 5779
Torah Reading: Beshallach
Camp Shabbat
Shacharit Service…………………………………....9:30 am
Mincha ………………………………………………..4:05 pm
Study…………………………………………………..4:35 pm
Ma’ariv………………………………………………...5:20 pm
Friday, January 25
Kabbalat Shabbat Service………………………….6:00 pm
Light Candles………………………………………..4:39 pm
Shabbat, January 26
20 Shevat 5779
Torah Reading: Yitro
Shacharit Service…………………………………….9:30 am
MIncha………………………………………………...4:10 pm
Study…………………………………………………..4:40 pm
Ma’ariv……………………………………………….. 5:25 pm

SHABBAT SCHEDULE OF WORSHIP
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Daily Service Schedule
Monday through Friday ……………………………………..7:00 am
Sunday through Thursday ………………………………….7:30 pm
Friday Kabbalat Shabbat………………...…………………6:00 pm
Shabbat Morning…………………………….……………...9:30 am
Junior Congregation……………………………………….10:30 am
Tot Shabbat………………………………………………...10:45 am
Shabbat Mincha / Ma’ariv Times—See Below
Sunday Morning …………………………………………….9:00 am
The B’nai mitzvah families invite the congregation to
participate in the services & kiddush which follows.

Friday, February 1
26 Shevat 5779
Shabbat MiBalev
Nosh and Schmooze…………………………………5:45 pm
Kabbalat Shabbat Service…………………………….6:15 pm
Light Candles………………………………………….. 4:48 pm
Shabbat, February 2
27 Shevat 5779
Torah Reading: Mishpatim
Bat Mitzvah: Claire Porwancher
Shacharit Service…………………………………....9:30 am
Mincha ………………………………………………..4:20 pm
Study…………………………………………………..4:50 pm
Ma’ariv………………………………………………...5:35 pm
Friday, February 8
3 Adar I 5779
Kabbalat Shabbat Service…………………………….6:15 pm
Light Candles………………………………………….. 4:57 pm
Shabbat, February 9
4 Adar I 5779
Torah Reading: Terumah
All School Shabbat
Inclusion Awareness Shabbat
Shabbat Schmooze (following Kiddush)
Shacharit Service…………………………………....9:30 am
Mincha ………………………………………………..4:30 pm
Study…………………………………………………..5:00 pm
Ma’ariv………………………………………………...5:45 pm

Tishrei / Heshvan 5779
Friday, February 15
10 Adar I 5779
Kabbalat Shabbat Service…………………………….6:15 pm
Light Candles………………………………………….. 5:06 pm
Shabbat, February 16
11 Adar I 5779
Torah Reading: Tetzaveh
Shacharit Service…………………………………....9:30 am
Mincha ………………………………………………..4:35 pm
Study…………………………………………………..5:05 pm
Ma’ariv………………………………………………...5:50 pm
Friday, February 22
17 Adar I 5779
Congregational Shabbat Dinner
Kabbalat Shabbat Service…………………………….6:15 pm
Light Candles………………………………………….. 5:14 pm
Shabbat, February 23
18 Adar I 5779
Torah Reading: Ki Tissa
Mincha Bat Mitzvah: Mia Dickens
Shacharit Service…………………………………....9:30 am
Mincha ………………………………………………..4:45 pm
Study…………………………………………………..5:15 pm
Ma’ariv………………………………………………...6:00 pm

Beth Hillel Congregation Bnai Emunah Calendar of Events
January 2019 - Tevet / Shevat 5779

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1

Wednesday

24 Tevet 2

New Year’s Day
No Academy
Classes
Synagogue Office
will be closed

25 Tevet

Thursday
3

Friday

26 Tevet 4

27 Tevet

Shabbat MiBalev

Sisterhood General
Board Meeting

Saturday
5

28 Tevet

Va’era

4:15
6

29 Tevet

No Academy Classes
Inclusion Party

7

1 Shevat

Rosh Chodesh
Shevat

8

2 Shevat

9

3 Shevat

Academy Classes
Resume

10
4 Shevat 11
5 Shevat
Sisterhood
All School Shabbat
Afternoon Disc.
Series
Executive Board
Meeting

5:15
12

Bo
USY Event
Adult Ed Film
Festival

4:22
13

7 Shevat

14

8 Shevat 15

Men’s Club Breakfast

9 Shevat

16

10 Shevat 17

Men’s Club Board
Meeting

11 Shevat 18

12 Shevat

6 Shevat

5:22
19

13 Shevat

Beshallach
Camp Shabbat

Sisterhood Exec.
Board Meeting
Inclusion Comm.
Meeting
4:30

5:3
20

14 Shevat

21

15 Shevat

Camp Fair
Tu B’Shevat
Yom Yarok Program
Martin Luther King
K-3
Day
Yoga Bash
Cuba Trip thru January
28

27

21 Shevat

28

22

17 Shevat

24

18 Shevat 25

19 Shevat

4:39

23 Shevat 30

24 Shevat 31 25 Shevat

26

20 Shevat

Yitro

Social Action
General Board
Committee Meeting Meeting

22 Shevat 29

Uptown Café

16 Shevat 23

5:39

Beth Hillel Congregation Bnai Emunah Calendar of Events
February 2019 - Shevat / Adar I 5779

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1

26 Shevat

Saturday
2

27 Shevat

Mishpatim
Bat Mitzvah:
Claire Porwancher
4:48
3

28 Shevat

4

29 Shevat 5

30 Shevat

Rummage and Book
Rosh Chodesh
Rummage and
Sale Drop-off
Book Sale Drop-off Adar I - Day 1
Academy 6th and 7th
Rummage and
grade Brunch and Learn
Book Sale DropJudaica Shop Super
off
Bowl Sale

10

5 Adar I

Rummage and Book Sale

11

6 Adar I

12

7 Adar I

Rummage and Book
Sale

6

1 Adar I

7

2 Adar I

8

4 Adar I

4:57

8 Adar I 14

Rabbi Tucker
Evening Adult Ed
Class

3 Adar I 9

Terumah
All School Shabbat
Inclusion Awareness
Shabbat
Shabbat Schmooze
Adult Ed Film Festival

Rosh Chodesh
Adar I - Day 2
Rummage and Book
Sale Drop-off
Sisterhood General
Board Meeting
Rabbi Tucker
Evening Adult Ed
Class

13

5:48

9 Adar I

15

5:57

10 Adar I 16

11 Adar I

Tetzaveh
Adult Ed Film
Festival

Executive Board
Meeting

5:06

6:06

No Academy Classes

17

12 Adar I 18

Men’s Club Breakfast

13 Adar I 19

14 Adar I

Girls Night Out

20

15 Adar I 21

Men’s Club Board
Meeting
Rabbi Tucker
Evening Adult Ed
Class

16 Adar I

22

17 Adar I 23

Congregational
Sisterhood
Executive Board Shabbat Dinner
Meeting
Inclusion Comm.
Meeting
5:14

24

19 Adar I

Youth Group Day

25

20 Adar I 26

21 Adar I 27

Social Action
Committee
Meeting

22 Adar I

General Board
Meeting

28

23 Adar I

Uptown Café

18 Adar I

Ki Tissa
Mincha Bat
Mitzvah:
Mia Dickens

6:14

CALL US WITH YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS HERE & ANYWHERE:

Real Estate Opportunities For Your Consideration:

3436 RIVERSIDE DR.
3528 RIVERSIDE DR.
249 BEECH ST.
9237 TRIPP
2427 BIRCHWOOD
Edie-Leasing Agent
847-217-0538

2359 FARNSWORTH
220 LOCUST

WILMETTE
$579,000
WILMETTE
$720,000
HIGHLAND PARK $829,000
OR $5,900 FOR RENT
SKOKIE
$375,000
WILMETTE
$649,000
OR FOR RENT $3600
NORTHBROOK
$415,000
WILMETTE
$965,000

Painting & Body Work
450 Green Bay Rd., Kenilworth
(847) 251-6228
Lower Electric has
helped thousands
of businesses save
money on their
energy bills.
We stand ready to
do the same for
your organization.

Member of Coldwell Banker Presidents Club

Bev: 847-217-0494

Marshall: 847-642-2363

Beverly.Fleischman@cbexchange.com

www.BevandMarshall.com

Ph: 847.272.0700 | Fax: 847.498.4873

info@lowerelectric.com | www.lowerelectric.com
Licensed by the ICC - Fully insured and bonded

Piano, music theory, vocal coaching
and Judaic tutoring offered by
professional musician - Rabbi.
*Your home preferred.
Cell: (609) 923-4836 or
E-mail: andybossov@gmail.com

Contact Jeff Kahn to place an ad today!
jkahn@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6411

847.229.8822

HOWARD WEISBART D.D.S. • JILL YOUNG D.M.D.
4905 Old Orchard Center, Skokie IL 60077

(847) 676-3636
36 Years Of Serving Our Community

Proud to serve Temple Beth Hillel

Is Now

PROUD PROVIDERS
OF THE UNITED SYNOGOGUE

Evanston • Wilmette • Northbrook

Maintenance & Repairs on
All Makes and Models
www.HEARTautocare.com

FUNERAL PLAN

chicagojewishfunerals.com
Est’d 1892

Since 1939

517 Fourth St. (in rear)
Wilmette
251-3393

24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

Lambrecht’s
Jewelers

Proudly serving Beth Hillel Congregation Bnai
Proudly
serving
Anshe
Emet Synagogue
Emunah
Yesterday,
Today,
and Tomorrow.

Yesterday,
and Tomorrow.
One
Number, OneToday
Call, One Shalom
847-255-3520
One Number, One Call, One Shalom (847) 255-3520

• Plumbing
• Heating/Cooling
• Kitchen/Bath

1131 Central Ave., Wilmette

Design & Remodeling

847-251-3284

847.864.5225 cahillinc.com

Member American Gem Society

1515 CHURCH STREET • EVANSTON

www.companionsforseniors.com
affordable non-medical in-home care
Call Sam Tatel: (773) 259-8420

Find out why we were chosen to direct over 1750 funerals since opening in 2010

Al and Aviva Rodin
Offset Printing • Full Color Digital Printing
Graphic Design • Ad Specialties

544B W. Dundee Road • Wheeling, IL 60090
847-537-8701 • Fax: 847-537-9276

www.wheeling.minutemanpress.com • wheelingmmp@minutemanpress.com
HOME ADDITIONS
&
KITCHENS

847-236-0895
www.ForestGlenConstruction.com

WILMETTE

AUTO BODY
(847) 251-1535

1920 Lake Ave., Wilmette
www.wilmetteautobody.com

WINES - LIQUORS - BEERS

TONI’S

Open Ever y Day
4033 Old Orchard Rd., Skokie
Phone # 847-673-0045
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BETH HILLEL CONGREGATION
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Wilmette, IL 60091-2906
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Affiliated with United Synagogue
of Conservative Judaism
Phone ......................847.256.1213
Fax ..........................847.256.3225
E-mail ............... office@bhcbe.org
Website ................ www.bhcbe.org
Clergy & Professional Staff

Rabbi……………………Anne E. Tucker
Cantor…………………..Pavel Roytman
President…………….Sanford Goldberg
Exec. Director…………Matthew Altman

Rabbi Emeritus……Allan David Kensky
Rabbi Emeritus Harold I. Stern, z’l

